
LUDUS PADEL LEAGUE 

 
RULE BOOK OF LUDUS PADEL LEAGUE 

 

1. Playing permission 

Ludus Padel League is allowed to all players who have the permission 

given by the competition committee along with paying the registration 

fee.  

Minor players are obligated to collect an agreement from their parents 

or legal guardians.  

 

2. Categories 

Participants will be divided into multiple leagues. Most likely, we are 

going to arrange 8 leagues with 4 players (32 participants) in the year of 

2022. The number of leagues and the system depends on the final 

number of participants.  

 

3. Arrangement of the teams 

The above stated arrangement will be managed by competition 

committee; the head of the competition, league coordinator and 

players representative. The schedule will (likely) be known until 

30.5.2022. 

In the following years, the results of the league will become a base for 

the coming competitions. Competition committee has the right to hand 

a “Wild-Card” to a “great” player, which allows him to directly qualify 

to the first league, due to a common interest to create an equality within 

this particular league.  

 

4. Playing schedule, scene and the system 

All duels are being played in a particular time-frame, that is decided 

and set by competition committee. League coordinator is assigned  to 

establish the reservation of the date at Ludus padel center, where all 

games are obligated to be played.  

The schedule of the league will be known until 30.5.2022. The system 

of the game is; all competitors play against each and every one within 

the league. 



Schedule: 1
st
 round 30.5. – 20.6. ; 2

nd
 round 20.6. – 11.7. ; 3

rd
 round 

11.7. -  1.8. ; 4
th
 round 1.8 . – 22.8. ; 5

th
 round 22.8. – 12.9. 

 

5. Counting and rules 

Within every league there are 4 players, who play against one another 

(every individual again each player within the league) 

They play for two to four winning sets or 2 points difference. At 4:4 tie-

break is played. In case of an equal number of winning sets, the 3
rd
 set  

is played for match tiebreak (regular tiebreak to 10 points). The 

international padel rules are established and valid in this league. 

 

6. Grading, scale and result updating 

For the final order counts every win, set and the number of won games 

in this particular order. In case of two players having the same number 

of won competitions, sets and games, the one who remains 

better/higher is the one who started the round higher.  

After playing the game, the result needs to be sent to the coordinator of 

the league. Results will be uploaded on www.luduspadelliga.si and 

www.ludus.si  - click PADEL LUDUS LIGA as soon as possible.  

 

7. Equipment and balls 

The official ball of the league is HEAD Padel. Each player receives the 

balls (3kom) before the beginning of the match.  

 

 

8. Inexcusably unfinished match, exit and expulsion from the league 

This means an automatic regress to a lower league. Two inexcusably 

unfinished matches lead to an automatic expulsion from the league.  

 

 

 

 

9. Substituting, absence, injury occurrence 

In case of an injury or any other excusable case, a player is able to ask 

for another player from a lower league to continue the match instead of 

him. The result is counted under the name of a primary player.  

 

10. Coming from one league to another 

http://www.luduspadelliga.si/
http://www.ludus.si/


The players are switching from  league to league based on results after 

the final round of the competition. The 1
st
 player from each league is 

automatically put in the higher league. The last player regresses to a 

lower league. The final form of the scale will be out after enrollments 

for the year 2022.  

 

 

11. Playoffs 

Every player is qualified to a playoff. The first 16 players go to the 1
st
 

playoff and the other 16 to the 2
nd
. In a playoff the pairs are fixed, the 

selection follows the given system: 

The first player chooses his co-player. He can only select a player from 

a lower league, in other words; the 1
st
 player on the scale chooses the 

player, who I ranged from 5
th
-16

th
 place. The selection is being made in 

order until all pairs are formed. It goes he same for the 2
nd
 playoff. The 

17
th
 player is the first to pick his co-player, who is ranged from 17

th
-32

nd
 

place. Carriers are placed based on the rang on the scale in the regular 

part. The lowest common sum from each pair puts the carrier in the 1
st
 

place and so on. Playoff follows the K.O. system and starts with an 

eight-final.  

 

12. Registration fee and enrollments  

Players who are accepted to a league, must pay the fee in order to play. 

The registration fee for the year 2022 is 50€. After the beginning of the 

league, a player can still enroll int LUDUS PADEL LEAGUE, but he 

will be placed in the last league. The registration fee does not change – 

it remains 50€. The fee includes player’s use of courts, t-shirt and tube 

of balls.  

 

13. Competition committee and information 

Competition committee consists of; the head of the competition Tomi 

Šmuc, league coordinator Tilen Zalar and players’ representative, who 

is selected later. Competition committee has the right to make changes 

withing rules and regulations. 

All other information are going to be uploaded here: 

www.luduspadelliga.si and www.ludus.si under LUDUS PADEL 

LIGA.  

14. Responsibillities  

http://www.luduspadelliga.si/
http://www.ludus.si/


Players who enroll to a league state that they are familiar and agreed 

with rules and regulations of LUDUS PADEL LEAGUE. The play on 

their own responsibility. Players who are expelled or exited from the 

league are not given the registration fee paid before the competition. By 

paying the fee, all players reassure they are following the restrictions of 

Covid-19 stated by NIJZ.  

 

 

15. Promotional activities 

Players enrolled to a league agree to the possible use of photo-material 

taken for further informative and promotional reasons. 

 

16. Questions and other information 

For all possible questions and further info contact tilen@ludus.si, or call 

040 895 601.  
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